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Abstract 
Reverse engineering technology has been widely recognized as a crucial strategy for innovative design of products. However, 
currently one of major problems for its application is that huge amounts of digitized points cloud data need to be processed for 
geometrical surface modelling, especially for unknown free-form surfaces which are widely used in industry fields such as aircraft, 
automobile, shipbuilding, steam turbine, etc. In order to digitize unknown free-form surfaces accurately and efficiently, an adaptive 
sampling approach based on advanced path detecting has been presented. The method is characterized by integrating one touch-
trigger probe and two laser probes onto the same Z axis of Coordinate Measuring Machine (CMM), and the two laser probes are 
located on both sides of the touch probe. During sampling, the CMM scans the free-form surface line by line. At the scanning 
direction, the laser probes are applied to collect the measuring path information in front of the touch probe. And the data acquired 
by the laser probes is processed and fitted into B-spline curves real-timely, and then the curvature feature of the measuring path is 
extracted. The obtained path information is used to generate a new measuring path for touch probe to achieve adaptive sampling. 
While at the cross-section feeding direction, curvature analysis algorithm based on the angle variation between measuring sections 
is employed to subdivide the cross-sections when needed. Repeating this procedure, the measuring sections will be distributed 
adaptively. Simulation and experiment results indicate that the sampling points generated by the touch probe are laid out rationally 
according to the curvature of the surfaces, therefore the sampling efficiency and accuracy can be improved significantly by the 
proposed approach. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Professor Xiangqian Jiang.  
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1. Introductiona 
Reverse engineering is the process of creating a 
computer aided design (CAD) model from an existing 
physical part [1,2]. This technique has been widely 
recognized as a crucial tool to perform rapid product 
innovative design, especially for complex geometrical 
shapes [3]. The typical process of reverse engineering 
begins with collecting points’ coordinate values from the 
surfaces of a physical part through contact or non-
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contact digitizers. Contact digitizers, such as touch-
trigger probes or scanning probes, can acquire data with 
high accuracy but they also have shortcomings. Touch-
trigger probes can only measure discrete points, which 
makes digitization a time consuming and tedious process. 
Scanning probes can acquire several hundred surface 
points each second, which greatly improves the 
efficiency of digitization, but it is expensive and may 
encounter problems when working with complex free-
form surfaces. Some fast non-contact digitizers, such as 
laser scanner, stereo image detectors, which can scan 
dense measurement data in a relatively short time, but 
the accuracy of the obtained results maybe not be 
guaranteed. In addition, the presence of dense points, 
generated from the non-contact sensors, obliges to 
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perform a powerful data manipulation and processing by 
conventional CAD software systems. Taking digitizing 
time, accuracy and cost into account, researchers have 
focused their attention on the development of adaptive 
sampling strategy using touch-trigger probes. 
According to adaptive sampling strategy an intuitive 
principle is that a highly curved area should be sampled 
densely, while a flat area sparsely [4]. Following this 
principle the shape of the original surface can be 
preserved accurately as much as possible when the 
number of sample points is given, or the number of 
sample points can be minimized when the demand of 
precision is given. Therefore, adaptive sampling strategy 
is considered as an efficient way to realize unknown 
free-form surfaces digitizing both precisely and 
efficiently in reverse engineering. 
In recent years, a large amount of works have been 
performed to develop methods for adaptive sampling 
using contact sensor for unknown free-form surfaces, 
and it can be generally classified into three categories [5-
-9]: (a) prediction based methods, (b) polyhedron 
iterative subdivision methods, (c) vision sensor-directed 
methods. However, all the methods introduced above 
have their limits. The prediction based methods, which 
attempt to plan the next optimum sample point through 
prediction algorithm, may fail to work when dealing 
with complex surfaces. The polyhedron (triangle or 
quadrilateral) iterative subdivision methods are able to 
arrange the sampling points rationally according to 
surface curvedness, but the obtained data may not be 
suitable for Non-Uniform Rational B-Splines (NURBS) 
surface fitting. The vision sensor-directed methods, 
which are still under research, are ideal ways to 
implement adaptive sampling theoretically, but it is hard 
to realize.  
In this paper, a novel adaptive sampling approach for 
digitizing unknown free-form surfaces based on 
advanced path detecting is presented. The proposed 
methodology is characterized by integration of one 
Touch-trigger probe (TP) and two laser spot 
triangulation probes (LP), the LPs are applied to detect 
the path information in front of TP, the path information 
can be subsequently used to automatically guide the TP 
for adaptive sampling. Experiment results show that the 
sampling points generated by TP are laid out rationally 
depending on the surface curvature, therefore the 
sampling efficiency and accuracy can be improved 
significantly by this approach. 
  
h vertical distance between the bottom side of 
the LP and the centre point of the tip ball (mm) 
d  horizontal distance between laser beam and 
stylus axis of TP(mm) 
f reference distance of LP, it is also the focal 
length of LP(mm) 
xi coordinate value in X axis of the centre point 
of the tip ball(mm) 
2. Probing system configuration 
The probing system is characterized by an integrated 
use of a TP and two LPs. As shown in Fig 1, the left 
laser probe (LLP) and the right laser probe (RLP) are 
mounted on both sides of the base frame separately 
through two base plates and two wheel screws. The TP, 
along which LLP and RLP are presented symmetrically, 
is fixed in the middle of the base frame. The position 
among these three probes should be adjusted or aligned 
until meeting the following constraint conditions as 
much as possible: (1) the two laser beam and the stylus 
axis occur in one plane which parallel to plane XOZ, (2) 
h is equal to f. The whole device will be mounted on Z-
axis of a CMM before performing sampling tasks. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Probing system for adaptive sampling 
3. Working principle 
3.1. Adaptive sampling along scanning direction 
 
Fig. 2.  Line by line scanning mode 
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Fig. 3. Flowchart illustrating the adaptive sampling process 
 
Fig. 4.  Sketch map of adaptive sampling along scanning direction 
As shown in Fig 2, the probing system adopts line by 
line scanning mode to perform surface digitization task. 
Fig 3 shows the flow chart about the process of adaptive 
sampling based on front path detecting. Taking the 
process of measuring section line l1 as an example, the 
general idea is as follow: when the probing system 
moves along +X axis direction, RLP can always obtain 
the shape information about the cross section within d 
before TP because of the special structure of the probing 
system. With the shape information acquired by RLP, 
detecting data process algorithms can be applied to 
extract the curvature information of the cross section 
real-timely, and then adaptive measuring path, which is 
subsequently used to guide the TP to perform adaptive 
sampling, will be generated for TP. In Fig 3, the sketch 
map of this methodology is presented, the whole process 
consists of seven steps which will be described in detail 
in the following sections. 
Step 1, as shown in Fig 4(a), the probing system is 
moved to the start point, then RLP is opened, and the 
servo motor for Y axis is locked. After preparation, the 
probing system is controlled by the measuring system to 
move along +X direction. When RLP enters into the 
boundary of the measured surface B, its output signals 
will change suddenly (in this paper we only deal with 
surfaces without hole features), then the coordinate of 
this catastrophe point E0(x0, y0, z0) will be recorded by 
the measuring system immediately, and saved as a 
boundary point. 
Step 2, as shown in Fig 4(b), after RLP had crossed B, 
three threads will be created immediately by the 
measuring system whose task is as follow: 
Thread : Measuring control thread for RLP, it is 
used to control RLP to measure l1 with equal pitch 0  
Thread : Position checking thread for TP, its task is 
to check whether TP has entered into B, which can be 
judged by comparing xi and x0. 
Thread : Data process thread of RLP, it is the key 
thread, which is responsible for dealing with scanning 
data obtained by RLP real-timely, meanwhile, offering 
adaptive measuring paths for TP. The specific work of 
this thread will be presented in detail in section 3.2. 
Step 3, as shown in Fig 4(c), when TP entered into B, 
thread (position checking thread for TP) would be 
deleted, while new thread , measuring control thread 
for TP, will be created. Thread  is applied to control 
TP to perform adaptive sampling with the guidance of 
adaptive measuring paths provided by thread . During 
adaptive sampling, thread and thread  keeps their 
normal operation. 
Step 4, as shown in Fig 4(d), when the output signals 
of RLP change suddenly, it indicates that RLP has went 
away from B, then the catastrophe point E1(x1, y1, z1) will 
be recorded immediately and saved as a boundary point 
by the measuring system, after that RLP will be closed. 
The working condition of the threads is as follow: 
Thread  and  (measuring control thread for RLP 
and Data process thread of RLP) are deleted. 
Thread  (position checking thread for TP) is 
recreated, it is used to check if TP has departed from B 
by comparing xi and x1. 
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Thread  (measuring control thread for TP) keeps its 
normal operation. 
Step 5, as shown in Fig 4(e), when thread identifies 
xi > x1, it indicates that TP has departed from B, at this 
moment both thread  and  (position checking thread 
for TP and measuring control thread for TP) will be 
deleted, while LLP will be opened. And then the probing 
system is controlled to move along +X axis direction 
continually. 
Step 6, as shown in Fig 4(f), when the output signals 
of LLP change suddenly, it indicates that the probing 
system has departed from B. Then the probing system is 
impelled to have a y feed along –Y axis direction.  
Step 7, as shown in Fig 4(g), after feeding in –Y axis 
direction, the probing system will be moved along –X 
axis direction, and controlled to perform step1~step7 in 
the new cross section line l2. 
The seven steps are repeated cyclically, until 
digitization of the whole surface is done. 
3.2. Dynamic processing of laser scanning data 
Dynamic processing of laser scanning data is crucial 
to the proposed approach, aimed at offering adaptive 
measuring path for TP real-timely. Taking processing 
the laser scanning data of section line l1 as an example, 
the procedure is demonstrated in four phrases: (1) laser 
scanning data pre-processing, (2) cross section curve 
creation, (3) adaptive sampling path creation, (4) 
simulation.  
Laser scanning data pre-processing. Laser probes are 
easily disturbed by mechanical vibration, light, surface 
reflectivity, and so on. Inevitablely noise signals during 
scanning always degrade the accuracy of the final 
reconstructed model. Therefore, noise signal elimination 
and data smoothing before curve reconstruction are 
essential. Let 
0
m
i iG be the row points gathered by RLP, 
noise signal elimination is carried out using the 
following strategy: calculate the angle  between 
1i iG G  and 1i iG G , if 0 ( 0 is the predefined value), 
then iG  will be eliminated, else iG  will be saved as a 
qualified data point. Subsequently, linear sliding average 
method is employed to smooth the qualified scanning 
data, the mathematical model of linear sliding average is 
as: 
1 1
0 0 1 2
2 1
( ) 3     ( 1,2, , 1)
(5 2 ) 6
( 2 5 ) 6
i i i i
m m m m
G G G G i m
G G G G
G G G G
        (1) 
Cross section curve creation. B-spline and surface are 
the most widely used technique in the field of 3D 
modeling at present. Taking data processing speed and 
practical application into consideration, cubic uniform 
B-spline curve is chosen to approximate the points 
gathered by RLP. Let iV 1iV 2iV  and 3iV  be  the 
four qualified points newly  acquired by RLP, then the 
B-spline curve segment who taking iV 1iV 2iV  and 
3iV  as its control points  is defined as [10]: 
3
,3
0
( ) ( )i j i j
j
C u B u V  (2) 
Where u  is the parameter, [0,1]u ,  ,3jB , 0,1,2,3j  
are the cubic uniform B-spline basis functions. 
After got the next qualified point 4iV ,  then +1iV
2iV 3iV  and 4iV  will be chosen as a new group of 
control points to create the next curve segment. 
Adaptive sampling path creation. The measuring path 
for TP consists of three elements: nominal detective 
point, vector of nominal detective point and obstacle-
avoiding point. In this approach, nominal detective 
points are obtained by dispersing the B-spline curve 
segments adaptively depending on curvature. The 
commonly used adaptive dispersion methods at present 
mainly include: equal arc length method, equal 
difference between arc and chord method and equal 
chord height method. Among these methods, it has been 
verified that the B-spline curves approximated by data 
points dispersed by equal chord height method has the 
best precision [11]. Therefore, equal chord height 
method is chosen to perform adaptive dispersion. 
Obstacle-avoiding points can be generated based on 
nominal detective points. As shown in Fig 5, let ( )kC u  
an adaptive dispersion point in ( )C u , then its 
corresponding obstacle-avoiding point ' ( )kC u  is given 
by: 
C'(uk)= C(uk)+ C (3) 
Where C is the obstacle-avoiding vector. C is given 
by: 
0C d n    (4) 
 
 
Fig. 5. Adaptive sampling path creation for TP 
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Where d0 is the length of obstacle-avoiding vector, and n 
is the normal vector at ( )kC u  in ( )C u . 
The vector of nominal detective point is easy to create, 
it is just the vector from obstacle-avoiding point to the 
corresponding nominal detective point. As shown in Fig 
5, ' ( ) ( )k kC u C u  is the detective vector of ( )kC u . Finally, 
the adaptive path for TP can be created by connecting 
the vectors of nominal detective point form end to head, 
as shown in Fig 5, the adaptive sampling path 
corresponding to 1( )mC u , 2( )mC u , 3( )mC u  can be 
represented as: ' 1 1( ) ( )m mC u C u   
'
1 2( ) ( )m mC u C u   
'
2 2( ) ( )m mC u C u   
'
2 3( ) ( )m mC u C u   
'
3 3( ) ( )m mC u C u . 
Simulation. Laser scanning data processing is a 
dynamic process which is difficult to display. Therefore, 
it is regarded as a static one here, and simulation is 
carried out to verify the methods discussed above. As 
shown in Fig 6, 2( ) 512 [( 8) 64]f x x , [0,16]x is 
a given function, and its theoretical curve is shown in 
Fig 6(a). Fig 6(b) shows the laser scanning result of 
( )f x  obtained by RLP with equal pitch 0 =0.5mm, the 
noise signals are created by a random function. The 
results of noise signal elimination and smoothing is 
shown in Fig 6(c), it is obvious that the laser scanning 
data become more suitable for curve fitting. Fig 6(d) 
shows the cubic uniform B-spline curve which takes the 
data points in Fig 6(c) as its control points. Taking the 
RLP’s scanning data as control points to fit B-spline 
curve can facilitate the process of curve fitting, which is 
beneficial to realize dynamic real-time operation, but 
there will be deviations between B-spline and the 
scanning data due to the convex hull property of B-
spline. The deviations can be pinned down in an 
acceptable range by reducing RLP’s scanning pitch. Fig 
6(e) shows distribution of deviations between the 
theoretical curve (Fig 6(a)) and the fitted curve (Fig 
6(d)), where the maximum error is 0.03mm, and average 
error is about 0.007mm. Therefore, when the scanning 
pitch 0 =0.5mm, the fitted curve, which takes RLP’s 
scanning data as its control points, is sufficient to reflect 
the geometrical profile of section line. Fig 6(f) shows the 
adaptive measuring path for TP which is the final result 
of scanning data processing. In Fig 6(f), “·” represents 
the nominal detective points, and the chord height value 
is taken as 0.058mm when adaptive dispersion is 
performed, while “ ” represents obstacle-avoiding 
points, and the length of obstacle-avoiding vector is 
taken as 3mm. 
3.3. Adaptive sampling along feeding direction 
Repeating the seven steps proposed in section 3.1 
cyclically, adaptive sampling along scanning direction 
can be realized. But along feeding direction, the section 
lines are distributed with equal pitch, which is 
unreasonable for complex surfaces, and may affect the 
accuracy of the reconstruction model. In this paper, a 
cross section subdivision method based on analyzing 
angle variation between cross sections is presented. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Simulation of laser scanning data processing. (a) ideal curve; 
(b) simulation sampling by RLP; (c) noise signal elimination and 
smoothing; (d) B-spline curve fitting; (e) B-spline curve fitting error; 
(f) adaptive measuring path creation for TP 
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Fig. 7. Cross-section subdivision 
As shown in Fig 7, let li (0 i n) be a cross section 
line, whose adjacent lines are li-1 and li+1. And 0
m
j j
P   is 
the data, which have been processed, gathered by RLP in 
li, while eM, eN are the fitted B-spines curves who take 
RLP’s scanning data in li-1, li+1 as its control points 
respectively. The procedure of cross section subdivision 
is presented as follow: 
 (1) Take a point Pj in 0
m
j j
P , give a plane  through 
Pj which parallels to plane YOZ and intersects with eM, 
eN at M, N respectively. 
(2) Connect PjM, PjN, calculate the angle  between 
PjM, PjN, if 0 ( 0 is the predefined value), then Pj 
will be saved as a subdivision point. Else take j=j+1, and 
go back to step 1. 
(3) Repeat step1 and 2 until j=m. 
(4) Let PS(xS, yS, zS) be the first subdivision point, 
while PE(xE, yE, zE) the last subdivision point, give a 
plane S through PS which intersects with eN at NS(xNS, 
yNS, zNS), and give a plane E through PE that intersects 
with eN at NE(xNE, yNE, zNE). Then a new section line KSKE, 
which takes KS(xS, (yS+yNS)/2, (zS+zNS)/2) as the start 
point while KE(xE, (yE+yNE)/2, (zE+zNE)/2) as the end point, 
is formed between li and li-1 for additional measurement. 
In the same way, TSTE may be generated between li and 
li+1 for additional measurement.  
(5) Take KSKE, TSTE as the new section lines, repeat 
step1~4, until no subdivision point exists. 
(6) Take li+1 as the new section line, repeat step1~5, 
until all the angles between sections meets 0. 
4. Experimental validation 
The experiment setup is shown in Fig 8, where Fig 
8(a) is the probing system and Fig 8(b) is the CMM on 
whose Z-axis mechanism the probing system is mounted. 
The specifications of the employed sensors and the 
CMM are provided in Table 1. In order to demonstrate 
the function of the proposed probing system, a part with 
revolving surface had been chosen as a test object (see 
Fig 9(a)) for the proposed approach. The experiment 
process is presented as follow: 
 
Fig.8  Experimental facilities for adaptive sampling(right). (a) probing 
system; (b) CMM 
 
Fig.9  Comparative experiments of equal pitch sampling and adaptive 
sampling. (a) test object; (b) reference points; (c) equal pitch sampling 
result with 0=1mm; (d) equal pitch sampling result with 0=1.5mm; 
(e) boundary points obtained by LP; (f) adaptive sampling result; (g) , 
(h), (i): reconstructed CAD model from data in Fig 9(d), Fig 9(e), Fig 
9(f) respectively.  
Table 1. Specifications for the equipments employed in the experiment 
Equipment Specification 
Coordinate 
Measuring 
Machine(CMM) 
Working volume: (500×600×400)mm 
Uncertainty: 2.8 m+(L/250) m 
Controller: 3-axis servo, CNC 
Type: 3 axis bridge style, air-bearing slider 
Touch-trigger 
probe(TP) 
Renishaw, MH20i probe head 
TP20 touch probe 
Maximum repeatability: ±0.35 m 
Laser spot 
triangulation 
probes(LP) 
NASI ANR1282 
Depth of field: 40mm 
Stand-off distance: 60mm 
Uncertainty: 50 m 
Repeatability: 0.25 m 
 
(1) As shown in Fig 9(b), a set of reference points 
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was gathered using TP, it would be applied to evaluate 
the CAD model reconstructed by adaptive sampling data 
or equal pitch sampling data. 
(2) TP was employed to digitize the rotating surface 
with equal pitch 0=1mm and 0=1.5mm, the results, 
which would be used to compare with adaptive sampling, 
are shown in Fig 9(d) and Fig 9(e). 
(3) The probing system was applied to perform 
adaptive sampling with the parameters shown in Table 2. 
Fig 9(c) shows the boundary obtained by LP, and Fig 9(f) 
shows the adaptive sampling result. 
(4) CAD model were reconstructed from equal pitch 
sampling data and adaptive sampling data respectively. 
Fig 9(g) and Fig 9(h) shows the reconstructed CAD 
model from equal pitch sampling data with 0=1mm and 
0=1.5mm respectively, while Fig 9(i) shows the 
reconstructed CAD model from adaptive sampling. 
(5) The average deviations between the reconstructed 
CAD models and reference points were calculated for 
comparing the efficiency between adaptive sampling and 
equal bitch sampling. 
Table 2. Parameter value selection 
Parameters Value 
LP scanning pitch: 0 (mm) 0.5 
Predetermined value for noise signal 
elimination: 0 (°) 
55 
Predetermined value for equal chord height 
dispersion: h0 (mm) 
0.06 
Length of obstacle-avoiding vector: p (mm) 5 
Feeding value along Y axis: y (mm) 3 
Predetermined value for cross-section 
subdivision: 0 (°) 
175 
 
The experiment results are presented in Table 3. From 
the table it can be learned that by applying adaptive 
sampling the number of measuring points can be reduced 
significantly when average deviations are equivalent to 
equal pitch sampling, or the deviations can be decreased 
obviously when the number of measuring points is 
equivalent to equal pitch sampling. 
Table 3. Analysis of experiment results 
Experiment Pitch value  (mm) 
Data points 
N (pts) 
Measurement time 
t (min) 
Average deviation 
(mm) 
Equal pitch sampling(1) 1.0 3849 195.4 0.021 
Equal pitch sampling(2) 1.5 1709 85.5 0.034 
Adaptive sampling adaptive value 1722 57.8 0.023 
 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, an adaptive sampling approach, which 
based on the integration of two LP and one TP, for 
digitizing unknown free-form surface has been presented. 
With the path information obtained by LP, TP is able to 
perform adaptive sampling along scanning direction. 
Through cross section subdivision method, the cross 
sections distributed adaptively depending on surface 
curvature along feeding direction. The experiment 
results indicate that the proposed approach enables an 
accurate CAD model to be made in conjunction with a 
large reduction of overall sampling points. 
Future development will be attempted to integrate 
laser probes with a scanning probe and aimed at 
realizing adaptive sampling for complex free-form 
surfaces, and increasing the level of automation of the 
whole process. 
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